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THE “ CHAMPION ” RECORDil Wxdxxsdat, March 27. 
ban lunaioa ora*.

A telegram dated at Prince Arthur’s landing on 
Monday wra recel red to-dey 1* Toronto, mm Duluth, 
stating that navigation was open at the former port. 
The Aral steamer from Duluth arrived on Monday 
and left the tame day, taking the shore message. 
Navigation, it appears. Is also Open at the Hault, 
and the canal Is to be open on the 1st prox. The 
steamers of the Oelllngwoed Une are now beta* 
fttted out and the first of them Is expected to Imre 
Owen Sound for Prince Arthur in the first week of 
Aprii.

harenotwheat, tro.oeo to MS,000 qa ; ooen, 806,000 to 206,. iota, with salat of early .rose 46c, and of
taure thatLuae.ll ,66c on the track, but we areOOOqrs! flour, 106,000 to 140,000 bbls. Liverpool 1,076 lbe., sold at 840car ofIce would he repeated'; lots sell st VI v tug., ev*u u ftu i » JOS

1,263 lbs., at 14.03, and a
M00 lie., ♦4.71 pmunchanged at W of fiveeteeri averaging 1, lbe., atuve ewn .vcnguig 1,0ou lie., as

hetoOT averaging 1,100 lbe., at <46.Amea—Offerings have 
iy sound samples readily

«06, slot oftaken at from «I of sheep and yearlings baaper barrel. but all offering have been FOE 1877I thought unless I got re
lief at once I must die. At 
this time I heard of

of prices hes been ratheradvance, theall evaUabld readily wanted and bring
betag m In «8.60 per cantal.>ab*ae>AT,Msrt627.

PRODUCE.
hem qtaet sinon oar laa* with of -

per head.
also tell well at «4.60 tocontinued to be mayPororer—Offerings hai

«as»to «1.60 for turkeys or «4 to the latter
are worth about!ducks nor gomeand 60 for fowlexports or nunsrom.

.The quantity of Hour and grain exported from 
this continent to tire United Kingdom from Sep
tember 1st, 1877, to March 16th, at New York, 
Boston, Montreal, and other eastern seaboard porta, 
and at San Francisco to the 7th Inst., was ss 
follows Flour, 1,143,907 barrels ; meal, 6,281 bar
rels ; wheat, 38,000,604 bushels ; corn, 81,864,407 
bushels, and rye, 262,461 bushels. Exporta to the 
European continent in the same time comprised 
34,054 barrels of Hour ; 4,706,616 bushels of wheat :

mIKl OU TO OOC IUr IVWI , nWMlM uuvmm uv*
have been offered on the street. Box lota are 34 each, but are taken in default of better. Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Soldl each, bat are1 

Lambs—there(cringe «all, a» holdet. have hem SANDFORD’S RADICAL CUREfinished for the VOL. VII. NO. 314from «4
ed. Prices, ffcwevvr, hàvs keen Inn, and In wheat but there to be no Inclination to

to «886 After some exercise one warm summer’s day I 
passed through marshy ground, got wet, took cold, 
and have never got the better of catarrhal -"r-nsrs 
there contracted until I became acquainted with 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURB FOR CATARRH. 
How I have suffered when at public meetings, or at 
church, trying to avoid the cough which constantly 
clung to me 1 Night after night have I lain awake 
praying for some slight relief, that I might sleep 
and forget my suffering. In 1806 I took another 
•evsee cold, with more catarrhal troubles, still In 

IS77, I took another that had all the 
TWH «ffeetton. The discharge from

there, haa beep a further advance established. The itinued to offer tai
at firmer prices. ___
160 lbe, ire wanted and 

Saoond-class, dressing 
quiet but steady at «6t

well and Wo Breakages; Wo Vexatious Delays in dithering the Crops; No Cron» 
Damaged whUe waiting for Repairs No Telegraphing for Repairs; Wo Repair, 
to Buy; No Express Charges to Pay; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Condition» of flrass or drain. A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market-

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

toneof European advises through the week has en
couraged haldraw to retain their grain and look for 
an advance ; stall events Chetr effect has been to 
lead them gendtally to adopt this course. Rates of 
ocean freight have continued to. decline ; that on 
Hour Is bow tower than ever before quoted ; the 
fact has tended to fcedp floor steady, but cannot be 
said to have either Increased the' demand or ad
vanced prices. Stocks lure have generally de
clined during the week, and stood on Monday 
morning as follows Flour, 30,371 bMs ; fall 
wheat, 124,onrush; spring wheat, 880,641 bush ; 
oats, 7,883 Msh ; barley, 174,414 bush ; - peas, 
83,022 bush y «rye, nti btieh ; corn, off bush. 
Outride advijçs show English' rqarket# to have 
been dull lari smpk, aad today’s quotations shew a 
fan of 2d on MBs Wheat ; of M on corn, and 6d on 
peas during tÿfVeek. The feeling, however, seem» 
to have beenigifoçs pince Monday, though today’s 
quotations for eargoee of Ha. 3 spring, off the roast, 
is the same.' -as that at Friday. Importa 
during last week were of fair amount, 
and arrivals since then have been moderate. 
The total supply ef floor and wheat in the week end- 
tag on the 16th lost was equal to 362,600 to 420,628 
qn of wheat, amrart 406,000 to 411,000 qn con
sumption, indicating a surplus ever consumption of 
nti to 6,026 qra. The cable of the 21st Inst

and to sellFancy and FOREIGN NEWSWheat,
at $10 to

aOto llO lbs, havepilwitt*.;;."......;:.... «M
small lota 2 «8
BAO FLOUR, by ear lot Lue.

Inferior are unsaleable.
34,vos oarreis oi uuui , I uu,oiu uuauvis ut wnsaa ;
4,228,728 bushels of com, sad 1,627,W0 bushels of

«8 ie to «8 » HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 
Tries—H»« been generally rather quiet 
Hums—Green have been In fair supply, but with 

an Increased proportion consisting of Inferior ; 
prices are unchanged. Cured have been quiet with 
sales of small lota of No. 1 at 74*

Cannante-Have shown ne altertgifnfftafeggg,

Spring Wheat, extra.
RESIGNATION OF LORD DERBGRAIN,A telegram to the New York press dated London, 

March 19th, quotes from the weekly review of the 
Hark Lane Expreu of Monday aie follows:— 
“ There has been no intemzption of the spring sow
ing, as the rainfall was insignificant The land, 
previously in good condition, has been further im
proved by tiie dryness of the atmosphere. 
Winter-sown wheat, although somewhat thin 
on heavy lands, is looking strong and 
healthy on light soils. The prddpect for a 
good crop is more promising than at the 
corresponding time for some fiyears. The 
promising, agricultural outlook, the large 
arrivals from abroad and the early reopening of navi
gation in Northern Europe have exercised a 
very depressing effect upon the British com trade, 
already deprived of the doubtful support which the 
warlike political appearances furnished ; and with

.H 16 to $1 16Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 90lbe.

Bed Winter. The British Reserves Calli 
Out.

ertiwVbtfc vm**
iviously in good 
>ved by the ■sgssbly Has been haW! ShiBtth It mtdè oil Thy beaithwfrefr^t 

(BRoiI-thought unices I got relief at once.that I 
dffiWffifc ! AiftMl Mme I heard of 8tlm>tn*4 Run- 

tinmediately began * fidthful uae of 
it. "nieWito relief was «good nlghfe rest from 
«mghhiffr. What an encouragement to one xtoo 
haa coffered arl had ! What a good beginning ! I 
continued until I had need twelve bottle* I then
found myself a new man—not a young w«._
for I am In my 66th year. I need not sey anything 
in praise of the Radical Cum beyond what I have 
said. It haa done for me what I never thought it 
would—give me Immediate relief from 30 years of 
•offering under a plurality of disease. It is a 
blearing to be rid of three mortal -*Vnins » bless- 
tag I never expected to enjoy. Such has been my 
experience with the Radical Cure.

JAMES MoOOLDRICK, 10 Plympton court 
Boston, Oct 0th, 1877.

firm ; the usual range 
to «1.26, but S few ver; 
few cent» more. Dry i

Wool—Hee been very doll, and prlei*k,$aye been 
van weak ; there was a ’ lot of 9,000, )bs. of super, 
and combing • sold at 22c all * ™MT** ü"ff
sellers are generally apart ; 1er No. Lkmpaithe best 
bid Is 24c. Thert waa a lot of old fleece ’sold at 26?

Tallow—Offerings have been fair, and prices weak 
at 7c for rendered, and at 4c for rough. Quota
tions stand as follows * ” - *--------- *
choice, «6.60; No. | '
grubby hides, «6 ; 
skins, green, 8 to 10c 
calfeklns, dry, none :

FOE 1878w • e
*m, m l,

TEE STORM CONTINUES TO GfiTHIParty Thousand Machines are being Built,
Steel Frames being Substituted far Wrongbt-Iren Frames, 

Malleable Iran chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,
Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 

(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

Wheat HU, par bush.
Wheat spring, do

Important Circular Depatch 
the British Government.«4; Calf-

cured, 11 to
Dremed hogs, pet 100 lbs.. 
Bert, hind qr*, per MO lbe 
Mutton, by carmes, pa II 
Chickens, per peir.... DudntpirbtS?...............

00c to «1.1us, ni y, none ; nn< 
fleece, 26 to S7o ; W< super, 24 to

29c ; Wool, pickings, 
rendered, 7c.

9 to 13c rough, 4c
The result is that the “ Champion” will be the lighest in weight and draught of any machine in the 

market, at the same time equally as strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 
built W 1877. The manufacturers are determined that it shall excel in every particular all other machines
offered, regardless of cost, and have therefore taken this UepreeedeBleff Step In Advance of all 
their Competitors in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines.

For Further Information Address

IPS UTKimtX STILL CTCEK1
reports thaï

LEATHERTurkey*.the United Kingdom, at that data, a* equal to 1,248,- 
000 qra., egaintt 1,840,000 qneo toe corresponding 
data last year aad 1,140,000 qrs on the 7th ins* The 
expected arriva  ̂of wheat at the porta of call in the 
United Kingdom foe orders during the four weeks 
from March Tth to April 4th, from the fleet of 
veeeele on paanga, to to the foregotag, are 278,600 
qra, comprising 119,000 qrs from American Attantic 
porta and 160,000 qn from California ; and of corn in 
the tame time, 108,000qra, all from Amerieaa Atlantic
porta. Further cable advices to the 19th inat. report
trade deprened and lower prices current than the* 
ruling ta the previous week. Home deliveries were 
smaller than at any corresponding time In the tan 
y ran next preceding. Importa were falraod buyers 
paralysed by the proepec* of a continuance of them. 
Winter wheat looked well, and prospecte for a good 
crop were mere premising than at the corresponding 
time for eonw year* Continental advices by mall 
State that hi France supplies of grata In country 
markets were very light, ae farmers were much en
gaged In the fields, and, moreover, showed little in
clination to part with their predace at ruling prices. 
In the Northern tnd Central districts an advance 
occurred on One qualities of wheat, while inferior 
parcels were difficult to move, even at a further re
duction. Out of 94 market» from which reports 
were received in the preceding week 16 quoted» rise 
and 18 a fall in wheat. At Marseilles stocks of wheat 
had fallen to 34,000 quarters. In Germany supplies 
of wheat ware small at Berlin, where priera lor 
future delivery had declined. At Hamburg the 
wheat trade was quiet, burinera bring checked by the 
firmness of holders. At Danrig the weather wee un
seasonably müd, and toe had nearly disappeared in 
the Vistula- The smaller rivers wore quite open to 
navigation. The reopening of the Black Seaport» 
will deprive this port of much of its Riarian sup
plies, but the prospect of peace had depressed 
prices, which had given way about la per 
quarter for both wheat and rye. At Oderaa eighteen 
grain-laden «teamen had cleared for the United 
Kingd-m in the interval from February 18th to 
March 2nd; of thee* however, there were only seven 
laden with-wheat, the rest carrying barley or oran.

Tuna—Haa beenButter, lb. rolls. fair, with no
Lord Salisbury Succeeds Loi 

Derby.
to note to prices which very steady.

sales some concession In prices wouldtub dairy,
have to****•*• made. Spanish role has been In fair de-

Iter sole, of good light medium
weight* and bright colour, meets with ready rale. 
Prime light upper It bring asked for, and could be 
readily placed. Harness leather of good quality la 
to rocxl demand Canada calf is dull of rale. Buff and 
pebble are rather quiet at present. Heavy splits 
are very dull, while good light are enquired for. 
Imported leathers are rather quiet. Oils are very

Priera are quoted as follows Spanish Sole, No. L 
all wrighta, 24 to 28e ; Spanish Soto, No. 2, 21 to

Apple», pm bbl. The magnitude of the suffering, the blight, the
JOSEPH HALL MASLFACTURMG CO.,

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

misery caused by Catarrh, places the questionOnions, per Russians Advancing on Gallipoli.Tomatoes, per bush of the remedy for
P«r bag. Uon roond only to that for Consomption for likeper beg the latter It mines and borrow» Inpar bag the system until

it breaks down HOSTTUTHS ALMOST INKVITjevery vital force opposed to iU f<
Hay, Per Auction jfcaleg Publicationsravages.assy, pra ra 
Wool, per lb.tamed last quotations With fair arrivals at porta of 

cal), the floating cargo trade for wheat Improved Od 
to Is per qr. With some continental demand, maise 
advanced 3d to 6d per qr. Barley to quiet.”

MULISH MAH TRAD! LAST TOL
A leading Liverpool grata circular of Friday re

views the trade of the preceding week aqjotlowa s— 
“ Many wheat markets, partly owing toamall de
liveries from growers, have Improved Is, and some 
Is to 2s. Several places of Import note a slight ad
vance, but most of the others are dull and without 
change in value. The off-coast trade to inanimate, 
and prices are rather easier, though only a moderate 
nun, ocr of cargoes are offering. On the spot but 
little business has been done since Tuesday, with 
prices unaltered for wheat and maize. At this mar
ket to-day there was a limited attendance. There 
was an extremely dull sale for wheat, which waa gen
erally Id to 2d per cental under the currendra of 
Tuesday. Flour meets with little attention, and to 
nominally rather cheaper. Corn to-day as Sd perw 
quarter lower, with moderate sales.”

OaXIX IS TRANSIT.
Bcerbohm’s London Com Trade Liet makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of strainer shipments from America, 
and the rail and steamer shipment! from the porta of 
the Baltic, and those of Narth-Wratern Europe :— 

Wheat. Flour. Maize. Bley. Brans.
Date. qrs. eqlqra. qrs. qra. qra. 

Mar 7, ’78.-1,056.000 84,000 401,000 117,000 16,000 
Mar. 8 ’77. 1,598,000 87,000 686,000 206,000 48,000 
Feb. 28,’78..1,281,000 90,000 443,000 76,000 24,000 
Feb. 21,'78.. 1,190,000 73,000 382,000 3,700 26,000

MOVRMBST or 1ARLBT.
Receipt* of barley at lake porta from the opening 

of the harvest year to the 16th tost., have amounted 
to 8,613,796 bushels against 7,810,081 bushels to the 
corresponding period lari year ; receipt» st Buffalo 
and uewego in the same time have been 6,481,728 
bushels against 4,617,711 bushels last year; and 
those at seaboard ports have been 9,074,901 bushels 
against 6,824,470 bushels last year. We have hare 
an increase of 1,308,107 bushels at lake porta ; of 
974,018 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and of 8,260,- 
431 bushels at seaboard porta. The export clear
ances from seaboard ports for the week were 
126,202 bush, vs. 76,293 bush the previous week, 
including 126,202 bush from New York ; and for the 
last eight weeks 946,671 bush. The exports at New 
York from September 1st, 1877, to Manta 20th, 1878, 
have been 2,718,504 bush ; from Portland, 280,02a 
bush ; from Boston, 8.6C4 bush; from Baltimore 
68,948 bush, and from Montreal, 761,000 bush ; total, 
O,TTT,0te tad Pa •—p«»ra tara tLa United King, 
dom since Sept 1,1877, to March 2,1878, have been 
7,720,112 cwto, va 7,646,649 cwta for the correspond
ing period in 1876-7. The amount on peerage for 
the United Kingdom March 2, 1878, was 117,000qra, 
va 265,000 qrs at the corresponding date in 1877.

Friday, March 29.
Lord Derby definitely resigned the poi 

tion-of Secretary for Foreign Affairs y este 
day in consequence of the Govemme 
issuing orders, calling ont the reserve, 
making the announcement in the House 
Lords, he stated her Majesty had accept 
his resignation, and that he on 
held office until .his successor w 
Appointed. As to the causes whi 
led to his retirement from the Gover 
ment, he said he was not at liberty 
speak, hut when the concurrence of Par!

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE to a Local and 
Constitutional Remedy. It to saArtierf, thus acting 
directly upon the nasal cavities. It to taken inter- 
nally, thus neutralizing and purifying the acidified 
Need. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the gem of the disease. Price, with Improved 
Inhaler, and Treatise, «1. Sold by all druggists 
throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WEEKS A POTTER, Wholesale Druggist* Boston,

PROVISIONS.
Tudi-Hu generally been rather quiet since our

Burro—Lot» which hare been persistently held 
over all winter are now being pushed on the market 
for the simple reason that they must either sell or 
rot Buyers can be found, but only at very low 
prices ; several lots of fair store-packed have changed 
hands through the week at 6 to 7c, which prices 
would be repeated ; for really mod lots something 
more may occasionally be paid, trot we should not 
advise anybody to rely on it Choice fine dairy, 
however, UrstUl wanted at 16 to 16c, bet very little 
of it offering. Box-butter is now inactive with very 
little offering ; choice would probably bring 13 to 
16c. Street receipts have been on the increase : 
prices range widely ; from 18 to 23c is paid for pound 
rolls according to quality, and tubs or crocks * * '

S
 g 14 to 16c. English advices report i
t, and quote extra fine at 114s to 120s ; 
at 80s to 90s, and ordinary at 60s to 90s. 

Chxbsh—Is becoming very scarce and seem 
in price ; inferior can still be had as low as H 
choice brings up to 144c, prices varying accor 
quantity and quality*

Bees—Have shown very little change dm
week ; receipts have been large and fully so_____ ,
but have sold fairly well at about 10c for really fresh. 
Street receipts have increased, and prices are weak 
at 10 to 12c for new laid.

Pore—Has been very quiet ; some small lots have 
sold at $14 ; cars at American are offered at $13, but 
do not seem to be wanted.

Bacon—The market has been quiet and prices 
seem rather weak ; there Is no demand heard for 
round lots, and prices of them are nominal ; tons 
and under have been selling quietly but steadily at 
9} to 7c ; long-clear remains quiet at 74 to 8c, and 
rolls and bellies at 94 to 10c. Shoulders have sold in 
case lots at 64c.

Hams—No movement is reported in round lots, and 
small are unchanged at 94 to 10c, with sales rather 
limited.

Lard—The only movement has been that in small 
lots ; prices are decidedly firm at 9 to 94c for tinnete ; 
at 10c for pails, and 84 to 9c for tierces.

Horn—Receipts on the street were small until this 
morning, when a slight increase was offered ; all 
have been wanted and readily taken at $5.50 to $6.

Dried Apples—Have shown no change since our 
last, and are selling slowly at 64 to 7c for average 
samples, or 74c for very choice.

Hops—Remain ss dull and inactive as ever ; 
holders are offering loti at from 6 to 7c without

gABBIH
ou w UW , vniuum, t u , oumnuii, per ton, *lzd TO
«136 ; Degree, 8c ; Buff, 14 to 10c ; Pebble, 14 to 10c.

tarin Markets.
T March 20.

Rroripta camel» more freely today. Wheat from 
400 to 600 busheta, Peas, about the rame quantify, 
and MTeral loads of barley and onto. Prices railed 
but little from yesterday’s figures. Clover seed 
rather lower ; «8.40 to «8.80 was paid. In other 
diras» of nroduoeao change to note.

Osais—Delhi, IL90 to «2 ; .Treadwell, «1.10 to 
«1.96 ; Red, «1.7Ï to «1.90 ; Spring, «1.66 to «1.70 ; 
Barley, We to «1.00 ; Peas, 90c to «1.08; Oats, 90c to 
91c; Brans, — to—.

Pionoc»—Eggs, per do» fresh, 10 to 12c ; Eggs, 
per doe., packed,, 10 to 10c ; Roll butter, fresh, 16 to 
20c; Tub butter, 10 to 16c ; tard, per lb., 9 to 10c; 
Wool, fleece, 26 to 28c ; Cheese, per lb., Ilf to 12jc ;

is the meet beautiful wtk of the kind In the world. 
It contains nearly lbOjtaagee, hundreds ol fine 11- 
hsstrations, and «4* Cnromo Plate» of Flo\rrrt, 
beautifully drawn and coloured from nature. Price, 
60 cento in paper covers ; «1.00 in elegaut doth. 
Printed in German and English.

Vick's Illustrated uonthly Magazine.- 
32 pages,.fine Illustrations, and Coloured Plate in 
every number. Price, «1.25 a year ; five copies lor 
«6.00.

Vick's Catalogue. 300 Illustrations, only Sets.
Address JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.

■COLLINS*
VOLTAIC PLASTEmarkets G-H-AJSro’S

GREATHOUSE SALESElectricity and Healing Balsams united to h 
the most wonderful healing, soothing, 
strengthening Plaster ever discovered In the hist 
of medicine.

UST PUBLISHED, POST FREE
There is an item from New York, published this 

morning among the war despatches, which says 
that agents of the Beaconsfield regretted Lord Derby’s reti 

ment, but also refrained from referring 
the reasons which led to it. He hadfi 
of late that the political ties betwe 
Lord Derby and himself would soon t 
urinate, but he expected it would be frt 
a different cause and in a more natni 
manner—that he would disappear from t 
scene while Lord Derby would remain 
take a leading part in the Government 
Aria country.

The Eastbrn Question.—The situatic 
as depicted by this morning’s despatch' 
sqems almost to leave no hope of a paci 
solution of the Anglo-Russian difficult! 
and that the bursting of the sto 
which has so long been brewi 
is now only a question of da; 
perhaps hours. Right Hon. Oathoj

Dyspepsia and the Seierer Firms if Iotigistioi ;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, Esq., 
Surgeon Royal Navy, Rugby, England. Apply to 
WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Agent 
for the Dominion and United States. 296-26

INSTANT RELIEF
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak Back, Weak- 

ness. Paralysis, Weak Spine, Nervous Pains, Strains, 
Sprains, and soreness.

ENGLISH GOVERNMENTMontreal Cattle Market
Montreal, March 25. 

attle were offered for sale at St 
to-day, for which a fair demand ex- 
is rates. Sales of good to choice fat 

- ftoih 4 to 44c per lb., live weight, 
fair cattle went for 3 to 3$c per lb. 
Is oL extra choice fat cattle, 100 head, 
nt 91, Charles thi* morning on their 
i<L These cattle, which are remark* 
c, Wfrre purchased on the Chicago

About 200 c 
Gabriel market Buying Large Numbers of Horses

FOR THE ARMY.
WEAK BACK,

Pain and Weakness across the Kidneys, Shooting
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

Ole 8ELF-PBB8EBVATION.
Two-hundreth edition, revised and enlarged, just 

published. It is a standard medical work, the best in 
the English language, written by a physician of great 
experience,to whom was awarded a gold and jewelled 
medal by the National Medical Association. It con
tains beautifully and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of 
many yeai$ extensive and successful practice. 300 
pages, bound in French cloth : price only $1, sent by 
mail. The London Lancet says : — “ No person 
should be without this valuable book. The author 
is» noble benefactor.” An illustrated sample sent 
to all on receipt of 6 cents for postagé. Address Dr. 
W. H. PARKER 4 Bulflnch street, Boston. The 
author maybe consulted on all diseases requiring 
skill and experience. 307-12

Pains through the Lotos, Lack of Strength and Ac
tivity cured as if by magic.

FARMIiRSDYSPEPSIA,active; and priera through the week have been a 
good deal msettledj aow moving upwards and now 
downward», but cloae rather higher than last weak 
In the wcetera markets for May delivery. Wheat 
sowing 1» progressing in the Wwtetn -State almost 
a month earlier than usual. The quantity of wheat 
coming forward show» a decrease. The receipts at 
western lake and river ports for the week ending 
on the 16th task, wale 514,774 hush, against 
865,162 bush the previous week, and 177,936 bush 
the corresponding week in 1877; and the shipments 
from thence for the week were 724,374 busk, egaintt 
766,506 bosh the passions week ; and 2,963,470 bosh 
the last four weeks, against 491,004 bush the corre
sponding four weeks to 1877. The deliveries at 
«aboard ports tor the week were 1,054,486 bush, 
against 8*4,774 bash the previous week, and 89-,-

tktt if theyWsake era ol the Stomach and Bowels. Indigestion 
Cramp», and Pains, relieved and cured without 
internal medicines. Dyspeptics, try one.

wish to catch «he eye of these
agents and

SECURE A GOOD PRICE
PRICzE ri-Ensrra for their hones, they cannot do better than

Be careful to obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLAS
TER, a combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates, 
with a highly Medicated Plaster, ae seen in the 
above cut. Sold by all Wholesale end Retail Drug-
and by WEEKS 4 POTTER, ProprtotosTBoston

ESTER TUI m IK. 6UIF8 SEEAT SUES
announced

Rock-salt is wrong

Jfinannalat $11.60 to «16 per ton. Liverpool has been 
quiet hut «toady at We for lota not under 100 hags, 
and «1 to «1.10 for smaller lota. Dairy remains on- 
altqred at «1.86.

GROCERIES.
Tuna—Haa continued to be very quiet all over.
Tea—There has been very little change during the 

week. Several lines have been soil on New York 
account on p. t ; priera are generally steady hnt 
unchanged. Young Hyson haa been quiet In flora 
on the spot, but with a fair trade doing In small 
parcels. Japans hare told at 40c for line 
of firsts, and 67|c for a line ol very choice. 
Blacks seems to have been quiet and steady, 
quotations are as follows, the outside being for 
retailers’ lots :—Young Hyson, common to fair, 28 to 
32c ; Young Hyaon, medium to good seconds, 86 to 
46c; Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 
46 to 06c ; Twankays, 10to 26c; Gunpowder and Im
perials, common to good, 25 to 40c ; Fine to Extra

■ —- ---------- 20 to 70o ;
46 to 60c.

Correa—There 1» no movement In Job lota report
ed ; «mail lota go off fairly well at former prices. 
Quotations stand as follows Jana, 27 to 
abc ; Singapore, 26 to 20c; Jamaica^» to^Toj

NEXT MONTH.
THF. DATES ARE

Toronto, April 9th, 10th, 11th. 
Hamilton, April 16tih, 17th, 18th. 

London, April 23rd, 24th, & 25th.
—Doily Man. 813 -1

Albany, March 22.AuBANi, a. i., , oaiuu zz. — vati ub — neceium,
1,938 head more than last week ; the market has 
been more active, at an advance of fully* to Je pér 
lb. Milch cows bnSught $45 per head. The supply 
of veal calves was light at last week’s prices.

Shop and Lambs—Receipts, 6,800 head In 
excess of those of last week ; prices unchanged.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 22.—Cattle—Receipts to
day, 1,343 head ; total for the week thus far, 9,816 
head ; for the same time last week, 6,787 head ; 
consigned through, 434 cars ; increase in receipts for 
the week, 187 cars ; market active and higher ; 
generally quoted at |c above last week’s rates ; the 
run was light, with a good demand ; sales of good to 
choice steers at $4.85 to $6.50 ; good shippers at 
$4.60 to $4.75 ; medium at $4.80 to $4.46 ; tight 
butchers’ at $3.80 to $4 to $4.25 ; stockera and 
feeders at $3.60 to $4.10 ; oxen, common rough to 
choice, $3.25 to $4.60 ; bulls at $3 to $3.75 ; cows, 
milkers and springers at $28 to $45 per head ; there 
was a good attendance of buyers ; the supply was 
hardly euual to the demand.

8hbnp and Lambs—Receipts to-day, 2,700 head ; 
total for the week thus far, 10,200 head ; for the 
same time last week, 16,800 head ; consigned 
through, 84 cars ; market without decided change ; 
offerings mainly of fair to medium quality ; only a 
light proportion of choice stock ; quotable : fair to 
good voters tbeep st $4-90 to #5.60 : choice at 
$6.àô ; ill offerings disposed of ; yards bare of

ENGLISH & SCOTTISHFEVER AND AGUE. would be submitted to both Hen 
probably on . Monday, when Par] 
ment would be asked to cone 
and tile Government’s action would ti 
come np for discussion. All the tro 
ships have been ordered to preparer 
the transportation of troops on 
emergency. In Austria, however, 
peaceful solution of the differences is i 
yet considered out of the question, t 
General Ignatieff is reported to have 
-dared his opinion that the differences w 
•merely a misunderstanding of words. Ai 
all there seems some doubt as 
Austria’s attitude in the event of 
Anglo-Rnssian war. It is den 
that Cpunt Andrassy ever t 
Sir Henry Elliott that Austria would 
mam neutral in case of such an event, i 
rumours are given currency to that ' 
•Count has only been feigning sj 
pathy with Russia, and intends to 
dare for an active policy with the wh 
of Hungary at his back. It is furt 
stated that while Russian prospects lool 
promising at the beginning' of the we 
they have now reassumed an uncert 
aspect, as General Ignatieff speaks o 
•f explanations instead of concessions.

f
We have tried Fellows* Com
pound Syrup ot Hypophoephites 
(or Fever and Ague with the very 
beet satisfaction. Quinine and 
other remedies failed. The Syrup 
did the work effectually, curing in 
a short time.

H. C. CASWELL A CO., 
Olkoah, Wiê. 

I can testify to the high thera
peutical value ol Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophoaphltee, and consider it deserving of atten
tion by the proferaloo generally.

AARON ALWARD. M.D.,
Mayor of the City of Bt John, N.B 

Feb. 6th, 1868.
We have no hesitation In recommending Fellows 

Hynophoaphitee to our friend» as a preparation of 
undoubted merit. Yours, very truly,

LYMANS, CLARE, 4 CO.
Montreal, Jan., 1872.
Oapk H. CofflU, who waa cored of Consomption 

In I860, by Fallows’ Compound Syrunof Hypo- 
phoaphitra, persuaded me to try theTyrup tor 

Bronchitis, from which I had suffered much I 
need only three bottles, and my health is now better 
than it bra been for yean. :

W, S. NELSON, Bridgewater, N. S.

INVESTMENT COITY. OF CANADA,
(LIMITED).,

CAPITAL, - - - £500,000 Stg. 

HEAD OFFICE, EWINtilRGH

During the week ended March 9th, the sales of 
English wheatrin the 160 principal markets of Eng
land and Wales amounted to 35,747 quarters, against 
42,370 quarters last year ; and it is fatimatod that In 
the whole kingdom they were 143,000 quarters, 
against 170,000 quarters. Since harvest the 
sales in the 160 principal markets have been 1,219,- 
902 quarters, against 1,834,698 quarters; while 
in the whole kingdom they are computed to have 
been 4,879,600 quarters, against 5,338,700 quarters 
in the corresponding period oftfhe previous season. 
Without reckoning the supplies furnished ex- 
granary. it is estimated that the following quan-

1er Europe ior the week wereexport
1,327,061 bush, 716,669 .bush the previous
week ; and for the last eight weeks, 8,438,143 bush,

weeks in1877. H* visible supply of grain,
prising the stacks In granary at the principal
pointant accumulation at lake aad seaboard porta,

Tus Ho*. THOS. N. OIBB8, M. P., Chairman. 
WM. H. HOWLAND, Ksq.,(W. P. Howland*Co.) 
FRED’K. WYLD, Esq., (Wyld 6 Darling Bros.) 

General Manager, - - Ho*. JA8. PATTON, Q. C.

1878. 1878. 1877. 1878.
Marehie. Manta 9. Manta 17. March 19. 
8,06t,«79 8,214,013 10,141,070 16,442*19 
5,830*82 6,43*188 11,499,864 8,166,828 
2,878,621 2,666,311 2,960,090 3,301,286 
2*8M*i 8,842,988 3,008,198 1,614,977 

62*616 68*864 703,062 384,118

Total bu. 19*76*11 20,282,388 28,878,604 37,940,013 
The following table shows the top price ol the 

different Unde el produce in the Liverpool market! 
for each market iky during the pa# week l—

^8 “a

66 to 70c.

The Union Bank of Scotland.
The Halifax dt Huddersfield Union

Co,
The Standard Bank of Canada.

Solicitors, - - - Massas. EWART k DAYIDSON.
OFFICES :—The Queen City Insurance Co’s 

Buildings, 24 Church street, Toronto,

Notice is hereby given that “ The English and 
Scottish Investment Company of Canada,” (Limited), 
a Corporation duly Incorporated under the laws of 
the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, for the 
purpose of lending and investing moneys, has re
ceived a licence from the Provincial Secretary 
authorizing it to carry on business within Ontario, 
under provisions of Revised Statutes of Ontario 
ChMtorieS, and that the HON. JAMES PATTON, 
Q. C., has been appointed Principal Manager of 
such Company within this Province, and this notice 
is Mven pursuance of an Act to authorize Corpora
tions ana Institutions incorporated out of Ontario 
to lend, invest, moneys therein, being Chapter 163 of 
the Revised Statutes ^Ontario.

EWART * DAVIDSON,.^

311-6

Barley.

28c; Rio n to »ctaguayra,

Sue*»—An active demand has been heard, but
sales have not been very large, ae stocks are
and holders have been advancing priera 

11 aorta ol from 2126 to 87c per
cental Raws have rales of fair Porto

yarns tor JfiaieTotal.. .67,840,218 46,886,812 58,706^07 68,484,1» 
Ded’ct ex

port of
w heat
fc flour. *008,948 673,721 18*825 198,048

Rico have been made at 71 ft, and 8c, the latter March, 181Scotch have beenbeing paid In one case
a. ». a. ». a. ». s. ». DR. Q. W. HOTCHKIN.98 0 26 0 100 16 0 26 0 26 0Floor Is not likely to be hod under 7Jc In lota. Now

B. Wheat10 71*7 10 7107107107 York yellows also have been tending upwards, hotR. Winter. 11 « 11 4 11 « U 4 11 « 11 «Result. 56,278,176 46,212,691 68,573,961 06,266,081 
Average

seem to have raid to any extant Orann- Satdrday, March 
-The exl

White, 6 u eu# it eue changed hands in lota hart Ivra also, kyMAIL. l»d8128123123 12 8 is held firmlyMe, but The Eastern Question. 
tension made manifest yesterday 
means abated according to this i

er be said- to 
should an unconfirmed

Ocm,new.13 3 86 9 86 9 86 9 26 6 26 6 Mows, the WILL VISIT 43 FOLLOWS :

TH0R0LD—Weiiand fiatM, April ford aad 4th. 
9? nATHARTNKR—Vnmt It™. 4™il t a .

Price» are
for rttallere’ lota Porto Bleu, pa-

tor the t|to8c The first aHJ-feiOUtAti (Jo WiNblilLL Oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material Used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
t la acknowieded to he the

,M«>6«160M 0 88 0Me and Scotch refined 8 7. CATHARINES—Murray Hewe, April 6,6, and 7. 
HAMILTON—Mansion House, April 9th and 10th. 
MILTON—Wallace Hotel, April liât.
LONDON—Revere House, April 12th, lStb, and 14th, 
OUELPH—Royal Hotel, April 16th, 16th, and 17tiÜ 
TORONTO—Rev. House, April 18 to 24th, tadiulve. 
WHITBY—Royal Hotel. April 26th.
OSHAWA—Commercial Hotel, April 26 and 27th. 
BOWMAN VILLE— Ruebottom House, Ain. 29 * 30th. 
PORT HOPE—St. Lawrence Hall, May 1st and 2nd. 
LINDSAY—Beveon House, May 3rd and 4th. 
PETERBOROUGH—Osaey House, May 6, 7, and 8. 
CO BOURG—Powell House, May 9th and lOtk. 
BELLEVILLE—Anglo Am. Hotel, May 1* 18, * 13. 
P1CTON—Cosmopolitan Hotel, May 14th and 16th. 
NAPANEE—Campbell House, May 16th and 17th. 
KINGSTON—City Hotel, May 18th, 19th, aad 20th. 
BROCKVILLE—at. Lawrence Hall, May 21 and ««»»d 
PRESCOTT—DaniaU’a Hotel, May i8rdand 24th. 
OTTAWA—Union Hotel, May 26, 26, 27 and 28th.

Dr. H. treats Inguinal, umbilical as well as varies- 
sales ; also Children. Go and see him. Post Office 
addrera, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. 313-1

68» 3d 49a Id 46s 9d 44» 2d despatches ; qn the contrary it may rs 
have tightened, i 

rumour, wl 
comes from Constantinople prove t 
■no doubt will be left but that a soluj 
must be reached either by an immem 
appeal to arms ora humiliating backdf 
on the part of either Russia or Engla 
The rumour is to the effect I 
General Nelidoff presented a note to 
Porte requesting that the withdrawa 
the British fleet from its position in 
Sea of Marmora be demanded, and 1 
the note having been: handed to ] 
Bayard, he replied that the i

,M FOR SALE—PART OF,M • (1 0 11 6 61 • 61 0 61 9 low grade* 7} to 71 New YorkThe following la the official report of the Toronto .87««r8376l7SITfiS78 lot 14 In 4th eon. of 7*t acre*to h»:Dry crushed, 
let loaf, 10* to Dated March ltth, 1878..810820829810 81 0810Stock Hr change, March 27th, 1878

-28 6286286288 .98 8 18 6
CHEAPEST AND BESTBraun—No la reported In job-tot*Tallow....30 8M6M6298 89 3W0 |R SALE—NINETY-THREE SMOKERSand sales.68 0 17 0 67 0 87 0 06 0 66 0 acre farm, three mil* from Grimsby StationQuotations are as toi- Proved to be the beet mad* the most perfect self- 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known, 
^receiving two medals and two diplomas at the

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
Ihe only mill which has stood the test d a quarter 

of century. Farmer! this I» year Cheapest 
Investment- The cheapest power tor watering 

• ’ •—•— *-**— and shelling com, cutting
lLAOE water works 
ticulara, estimate* Ac., 
81 Church at, Toronto. 

 808-62

Fuma—The market haa been quia* but with and orchard. For particulars ad-Common, 46 to 60c ; golden 66to 67cprices generally firm. extra has been WM. H, TBUB8DÀLE, Orimaby P.O.68 to 62c ; amber, choie* 86 to (7|*neglected and nominal haa bean in much Farm—Hae remained hut holders are delate week at 86.86 TMPROVED
A FIVE, Lake On
cation ; rich soil : n

FARM—TWENTY-
age, Saugeen ; attractive lo

cation ; nen so* ; near lake, poet, railway, and 
market. Send tor particulars. F. PROUDFOOT, 
owner, SeWlli—îptow, Saugeen,____________811-5

TXriLD LANT* AND IMPRÔV-
7 7 ED farms—The .owner of three thousand 

acre* willing to sell cheap 1 wUl rand particulars 
on request F. PROUDk’OOT, Southampton, 
Saugueen. 811-6

ddedly firm, and seem to hold on ratherf.o.c. Fancy has bean Inactive.Montreal. to be up-•4.46 and «4.60 We have again to call your attention to the 
numerous IMITATIONS of the

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO.
ward*. Valendae are steadyf .o.c., and on Tuesday at equal 

ten quiet, fiat sola on
to $4.46 here. Super-

sold at 4fc. Sultanas have been quiet, but eeem tood Monday at ft f.o.c. fcther higher. Layers 
Currants show little

are inactive at quo-
extra waa in

ferioraold sample at 4)c, butto be had at this nrice thoi 6 to 6Jc.------ ... There haa been no change In nuts or a*
moods. Prices are os follows,«ho outride bring for re
tailers’ lota :—Raisins, Layers,new, «L70 to 11.81; Va
lencia* 4} to 6ie ; new ssedlem, 71 to 
8c ; Sultana* 71 to k: loose Mnecatefle* 
old, «L26 to «1.60 ; new, «1.70 to «1.80 ; Currant* 
new, 1877, « to 6}c ; Filbert* 74 to 8c ; walnut* 8 
to 10c ; Almond* 11 to lie ; Prone* 74 to 
8c ; do do (old), none ; Brasil nut* 7 to 7k ; Lemon 
peri, to to 22c ; Orange do, 20 toMc ; Citron do, 23

readily here bee 
dy at quotations.

Hamilton. apply to20 at 784

THE STAMP312.60 for oaraaa «rock.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF YORK.

In the matter of JANE LOVELESS apd 
ROBERT MILNE LOVELESS.

Oatmsal—No change haa occurred ; 
changed hands at 14.26 on track. Small 
aa before at ««.60 to «4.80.

one car-lotLoan and Saving» Cera T. & BETOR SALE—A DESIRABLE
A? burinera etand In the village .of North Kep- 
pel (Big Bay), euitable for a general «vire, house 26 
x 40, one aero of land, planted with a choice selec
tion of fruit tree* a good well, and creev< running 
through the lot, plearantty situated, eommcvidlng a 
fine view of the Georgian Bay, good country, good 
wharfage, good road* healthy locality ; satisfactory 
reasons for selling ; will be «old cheap for calk ; 
this is a rare ehanoe for aman with small capital. 
Addrera JOHN K INN ELL, North Kappri P.O. 03-18

lota remain

ittiscellaneoueFreehold
Wheat—The ■add has been steadily maintain- 

rile than In the previous week have 
r Ira* holders generally have «on
to sen and rales have been email, 
t, but some cars of No. 8 brought 
day. No. 1 spring has been In- 
care changed hands on Monday at 
spring sold on Saturday at «1.06 
to.07f.o-c., but Monday’s prices 
paid to enable buyers to fill or- 

’ there waa a good deal of spring 
he priera eeem to have been 81. to 
7 for No. 1, fta-c. To-day holders 
I to sell though Tuesday’s prices 
•prated. On tils street (all sold at 
spring at «1 to«L06. 

i keen more active at former priera fer 
rififoa sold last week and on Monday 
■d American on Tuesday at Me ; at 
lOe taack. The raarkrt today waa 
J« done car of Canadian at »Qc and 
Sc on track. Street price* 86c to 87c. 
é market hw bran very dull aad
m2* *W _ ... ■ a Va— V ——, — ——.—A—Juse oeen reported 

reported in No. 1 
60*oon trank; at 

I Saturday at 62c f.**, sad of a third d 
lity at 6tc oo track on Tuesday. Themar- 
draed with mira d four oars at No. 1 out- 

. . d the same

6 at 146* ed, and higherUnion
Canada Landed Credit.

Rica—Haa shown no change ; priera remain 
•toady at «4.60 for job-kri* and generally at «4.76 
for retailers' lot* with sales small 

Fisa—Thera has been no improvement sines our 
last ; trout has been offered in lota at «2 to «2.86 
without finding buyer* White fish is equal!} 
quiet but lees abundant Herrings ~
active There waa a lot of 1,1 
of salmon sold on Californian account on 
tâtions stand as follow* the outside priera
retailr-”1— ------ — ----------- ™
•6.00

and Loan. 53 ex Mixed Cards
name, 12c. W. HILL * O

■e twe alike, with Take notice that upon the expiration of twenty 
days from the FIFTEENTH DAY of MARCH, 
INST., the underrigned will apply to the Court for 
luttera of guardianship to the said JANE LOVE
LESS and ROBERT MILNE LOVELESS, only 
children of WM. LOVELESS, deceased, late of 
Msuitoulin Island.

ROBERT LOVELESS, 
JOHN MILNE,

ARRAU AU

By their Attorneys, MACDONALD * PATTERSON. 
Dated 12th March, 1878. told

IN 6ft* LETTERS,

is on each ping of the GENUINE.

Hamilton, 18th Jan., 1876/

$1.22 f.o.c. on
London k C, L. & A. Co,

LAPMAF’S NEW HEAVE
Remedy. A war muled cure for heaves In 
■Sold by druggists or gent by malL Price 
CHAPMAN, SOgetowa. 365-36 0.0. w.

«1.101.0.0 No. 2Huron end Erie..
Dominion Savings end In to have

den. On SALE —A VALUABLE
wty in the Village of Stamford, County 
1 ; dwelling boue* hare, and outbolld- 

» , _ . supply of water ; thirty acres of good 
garden land [ one third In fruit, eomnrlsUg 800 
pemta and ISO anpl* now bearing, the, kaltnw > 
peach, apple, and pear* from two tq four years 
from planting ; distance from Suspension Bridge, 8 
miles ; Queenstown, 4 miles ; Thorold, «miles ; and 
Bt Catharine* 10 miles. Terms—Twolhbds meb, 
and the balance over a number of yaars. ' For par
ticulars apply to SAMUEL BKBRfMAN; Btamfbrd.

ONTARIO iGUCULTUML COLLEGE,■old on p.t.,
PLASTER-ALABASTERNational Inv. Oo. of Canada 

Anglo-Oen. Mortgage Co.. fsmitoiiTlt
of W« wholesale or retail.Grand River, of

Codfish, EDWARD TERRY,’ Cement21.18 to «1.1 stated that he would postpone 
submission of the Budget for a few da 
order to enable the debate to proceei 
the Queen’s message, which would be 
sented on Monday, and the correspond 
relating to the Congress, v 
he hoped to be able to place 
fore the House to-day. He said 
Government felt that the time had ar 
when a decided step should be taken, 

•that recent events had in a great me 
*®t aside the Treaties of 1856 and 
and that consequently the que 
inquired a fresh examination. The 
Jeûnent did not object to the St 
Treaty being taken as a basis for a s 
nient, they did not stand 
form, and only required a full 
°ussion. Mr. (Hadstone hoped the c 
pondance would show why England 
®°Wy responsible for the failure of the 
P88*- Tne reports concerning G< 
lgnatieff’s mission to Vienna are som< 

■^pnaicting, but the general tenoi 
them is that he is not m 
much progress towards conciliation.

the «tir April, 
the rerideno

lb., 6 to
.71 to |2 there will be accomodation in the residence W 

twenty additional students Staff now fill) ; apixsr 
ancra good,and curriculum complete. Foriperticmam 
aa to terms of cootrec* course of study, he., rand (or 
circulars to the undersigned, by whom application 
for admtarion will be restored until April lltiu WM- 
JOHNSTON, President.

Guelph, March 18th, 1S78. 3124

ESTABLISHED eXWS,1' SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
------T saw. of all ki«fc, and bwtebera' tools,

k westmani, m Hnr •«»*» wt.

7>bl* too ; hf-hbl*all sort*
*>.*'* fwi tfc« Uai m4 it will ftii Tu 1364c and rement- Telegraph. 2» at 84* activ* but can ffbrgnto. Lamb’sI Superphosphate 

Fins Bone Dust .
three cars at net ha «aid

TerentoO., k S DWARF PEACH ? Hall-inch Bone Dustc. 6 jra
N. 8 p. c. 6 yz* F. a & Toronto No charge for barrel*No. 1, and the only F)R SALE—EAST HALF LOT

12, 6th eon.. Township of Percy, County of 
Northumberland, Ontario, one quarter of a mile 
from the thriving village of Hartford, containing 100 
acre* all well tensed ; 70 acres under cultivation. 
The orchard osataina 206 bearing treit trees Good 
dwelling house aad outbuilding»; never falling well 
of water clora to house ; mill stream running 
aérera the farm. Also, a let In the VUlrae of Dai?

none ; Virginia, 80 to 20c. Matures Crepe le laN daysIn the world 1 Circulais fie* 
OXFORD NURSERY,

Reno» Oh* Is*.
THE WEEKLY MAILDera. Oov. stock, 6 p. «. Lwuoas—There the yield M le 1M perDom. Oov. stock, 8 p. c remain steady aa follows :—Pure Send for Circular. PETER R. LAMB k OO.16o. p., «12» to «8.60 ; Demeura, in time lor207*12 Is published every Thursday24 to «*60 ; red..10 ; Gin-greenrids at equal to M*e her* aral ofene the English mail, second edition on20 y. 0 ». * .60 ; Win*-Port, «8.60 ; Sherry, «3.75«7.76 tograde on the spot at 60s on track. Situations garant-rang onerry, «B.7D :

$10 to $22 ; Brandy, in wood,Ptiaa—Inactivity has continued to be the leading
sterna ml Win te k.,4 4L _ a_11_a__ l_” Price$1.50 a year.v owe, fiw w fa , Jxwnjr, in wood, 

in cm#, Barone, $8 to $8.8$ ; do IV ' X Hlrofli.vV ah jQhT. .
AdvertisemenU for carnal insertion are charged.76 to «0.26; do Hi 210.26 to contract raterrather tara firm la 20.75 to toOtdoJl ttthe rate of fifteen cento per lineef theIT, March 27. i firm la oonraquenee 

Inspected would prel ford, an which are a CondensedLADIES ANDnr^aornmaoan* 
«o ie «0.60 ; do JuiceStill No. 1 by the made known onprobably lad buyers 

but holier» want eb<
by the ysar mad 
advertisements.10 to «867c, and No. 2 at 66c U* rate ofabout Telegraph Opera*

•minion. Adorera
Hartfordto to «7.60 O., Ontof c, eou n» e e. van caa, out nranrai

70c. Street rilriphr small aad priera eu ; era
old Ry*at 60o to m tors (or offlorato 6t* MANAGER, Box 066,UO ; Toddy, W 

Native Whi* LANDS FOR SALE I hare on hand a large and Select Mock of THE WEEKLY KAIL forms aa «xcf»» 
medium through which to reach toe public, dreo-
1 - ----- -------at Office and prominent point in

In the Meter Provinces of «joe-

lee toquirt. Mark Lane—Wheat, at opening steady to«L07 fai,«L40case,’«6.30 to to ; NativeSanaa—Clover hat bam a shade TO 5 DOLLARS SH3HTD GKRAXISror good Duawicb, 106.IS, and mat ha» 16, In lrtooi 
8 In 11th ooa. Chatham, 218. 
South half 8, In 2nd eon. Can 
12, In 2nd ran. Dawn.
« and 22, In 2nd eon. Romn 
2 in 6th and In 1 0th eon. En 
22 In 4 eon. Mafoartben, N. 1 
Part north half 2, In 7th eon 
East half IS, la 1st non. Sootl 

Toronto, Much 26th, 1878.

e and wanted st hi to«lt per bushel. Timothy 
ins unchanged at «1.76 to «L3*

Qptari* and^Nora^Nro&unmrick, Brito* Ootomlk,▼ariette* alsoall the NewCATTLE. and Manitoba.
Field aad Garden Seeds.Tsana—Has bran (airly active through the week.Hat—Prrarad 1 r, with kales of car 

eu the track. The 
but with all aftartag
at «12 to «18, and the

TEE WEEKLY JTA/Z-Prlntod and Publtihe» 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the oto*Agents for conflict be

TWKKN Rneda and Turkey ; ale* «Strong 
Drink’'; "Corse end Cufl,” by tT*. Arthur. 
Addrera J. a ROBINSON, London. 313-3

Iota of chain •* «1*60 to Bmd for my Catalogue-
i reached a good 
wanted and ro

avsrags.bof all ofiar- ’tn the CityWILUAM RENNIE, and Barpriera have bran readily taken at firm Toeoato.«Uto «1* Flm-ctara ef good quality, and averagingqualify adxad Amertoan corn, for prorap*

ly be by greater!

&Î5&- ÈMilâaâÈeM. < e iiiiSÜSfca


